AGENDA
FOR THE EMERGENCY MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

DATE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2011
TIME: 3:00 P.M.
PLACE: KALANIMOKU BUILDING
DAGS ICSD VIDEO CONFERENCE CENTER
1151 PUNCHBOWL STREET, BASEMENT
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813

WAILUKU JUDICIARY BUILDING
ICSD VIDEO CONFERENCE SITE
2145 MAIN STREET, ROOM 120
WAILUKU, MAUI, HAWAII 96793

KEALAKEHE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ICSD VIDEO CONFERENCE SITE
74-5118 KEALAKA’A STREET
KAILUA-KONA, HAWAII 96740

I. ENGINEERING

1. Authorization to Enter Into an Agreement with the Niu Conservation Group, LLC for the Construction
   and
   Declare Project Exempt from Requirements of Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), Chapter 343, and Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) Title 11, Chapter 200 for
   Job No. J45CO41F, Niu Valley Rockfall Mitigation, Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii

ALL MATERIALS LISTED ON THIS AGENDA ARE AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW IN THE
DLNR CHAIRPERSON’S OFFICE OR ON THE DEPARTMENT WEBSITE THE WEEK OF
THE MEETING AT: http://hawaii.gov/dlnr/chair/meeting/index.html